Maintenance & Well Drilling Team
December 29th – January 7th 2012
For three of the four man team that travelled to Burkina Faso on 29th
December 2011 it was our second mission trip inside a year. I have to say I
was not planning on returning so soon, but thank the Lord everything fell into
place and we were off.
Our trip, which lasted for 10 days, had 3 main aims and from our experience of
our trip in February 2011 we would not be able to do all we had planned
without the Lord’s hand of blessing upon us.
Firstly, the main objective was to
spend time carrying out some
essential repairs and maintenance to
the drill rig. It had quite a lot of jobs
needing done including putting new
nylon runners on to the drill head
itself, replacing broken leaf springs
on the front suspension, repairing
defective seals on the hydraulic rams as well as a few
welding jobs and straightening the carousel which holds the
drill rods in an upright position.
Secondly we wanted to visit pastor
Ezekiel in Lougouri where we had
attempted to drill a well in February
2011. We did this on Sunday and it
was a real blessing to meet pastor Ezekiel and his
family again. Pastor Ezekiel is such a humble
gentleman and I know personally I cannot help but feel
blessed and encouraged whenever I meet him. We
pray that by Friends in Action drilling a well there in Lougouri many local
people will come into contact with the church and pastor Ezekiel and come to
know the Lord as their own and personal Saviour.
Lastly, the yard that Friends in Action use in
Ouagadougou has come to the end of its lease. A new
yard has been organised but this yard has no water or
power and the compound wall is still being
constructed. The Lord had blessed us all week in the
work we had hoped to complete and with a couple of
days remaining we tried to drill a well at the new yard.
PRAISE THE LORD we got a fantastic well first time at
160 feet. The supply from this well is very good and it gives Mark and Matt lots
of options on how best to use the water.

It is difficult to fit into these few words all the fellowship and answered prayer
we all experienced on our trip, but I would say to anyone thinking of going to
Burkina Faso, I believe you will receive God’s richest blessing and experiences
that will stay with you for eternity.
On returning home I was listening to my iPod and the hymn Rock of Ages came
on, and the words really struck me, especially the first verse rings true of our
trips to Burkina Faso with Friends in Action Well drilling outreach.
Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee,
Let the water and the blood,
From Thy wounded side which flowed,
Be of sin the double cure,
Save from wrath and make me pure.

Paul Moore

